
 

 

 

    

  

 

  

SPORTS CAMP DIRECTORS can add either our traditional teambuilding 

program OR our Winning EDGE program to their camp schedule. We 

created The Winning EDGE program to help foster a championship 

mentality that can positively affect overall team performance. Both 

programs feature activities focused on team bonding, dealing with 

adversity, developing leadership/followership, and establishing a shared 

vision.     

 

CAMP STAFF experience a ½ or full day program focused on developing 

the team who will represent your camp. Or maximize your time away with 

½ day of The EDGE program followed by onsite self-directed retreat work.  

 

The EDGE, George Mason University’s Center for Outdoor Experiential 

Learning, offers field trip programming that enhances the camp experience 

for both your campers and staff.   

Located at Mason’s Science & Technology Campus in Manassas, Virginia, 

The EDGE Challenge Course features high elements such as a 50’ Alpine 

Tower, a Total Team Challenge and Power Pole as well as 25 low elements. 

The course is located adjacent to The Piedmont Trail, a 1.2 mile 

meandering walking/running trail shaded by acres of hardwood forest. 

Programs: 

 Benefit individuals 10 years of age through adult.  

 Span 4 or 6 hours with ½ hour added for lunch.   

 Utilize the Challenge Course set in a unique outdoor environment.  

 Incorporate portable, indoor programming should inclement 

weather occur.  

 

The EDGE follows the philosophy of ‘Challenge by Choice’ 

in all of our programming. 

www.edge.gmu.edu 

 

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES focus on helping youth learn to present 

vision, establish goals, motivate those around them, and make key 

decisions. Participants experience how all team roles and functions must 

sync together for effective decision making and achievement. 

 

ADVENTURE CAMPERS will experience climbing our 50’ Alpine Tower, 

riding our Giant Swing, or conquering their way to the top of our Power 

Pole. Activities take participants away from their everyday setting into 

unknown outcomes and provide campers a monitored environment where 

safety comes first. 

 

OUR EDGE ON WHEELS PROGRAM COMES TO YOUR LOCATION! 

Maximize time and eliminate travel expenses. Our staff provide 

portable programming designed to support your goals. 

 

 

TRADITIONAL DAY CAMPERS find a day at The EDGE filled with fun, 

adventure and ways to make new friends.    

 

The EDGE PROGRAMS SUPPORT 

SUMMER CAMPS 

 

http://www.edgeatmason.com/resources/frequently-asked-questions#challenge-choice

